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Lightweight TTMC-W Bisley Overalls

Lightweight 100% Cotton Overalls with a non-conductive zip
They are ideal for Day, Night and meet TTMC-W NZTA standards for
the road.
YKK Heavy duty zipper at centre front opening 
Concealed press stud at sleeve cuff fastening 
Double layer knee patch.
Comes in Stout and Long options
Sizes: 77 - 132cm

BC6029T

$89.90
$103.39 inc. GST

TTMC - W Cotton Protex Light Weight Overalls

Perfect for: Providing light weight high visibility protection. 
190gsm Lightweight, breathable and fatigue free!
38% lighter than your premium weight overall
Double thickness knees for longer life.
TTMC day and night compliant with orange navy contrast 
and Hi Vis reflective tape. 
Only 190gsm and 100% cotton with a two-way vision zip.
Sizes 4-14 & 16

CTPCOLW NOR (BACH)

$129.00
$148.35 inc. GST

TTMC - W Cotton Protex Overalls

Protex 300gsm 100% Cotton. TTMC-W Overall day & night compliant.
New and improved UltraFlect® retro-reflective tape, tested and
proven at 75-washes in an industrial laundry! 
 • Inside breast cellphone pocket. 
• YKK non-conductive two-way vislon zip. 
• Double bands of tape on the arms and legs, 
  - the safest configuration according to AS/NZS 4602.1:2011
Sizes 4 - 16

CTPCOWX NOR (BACH)

$129.00
$148.35 inc. GST

TTMC - W Arcguard Flame Retardant Overalls

Designed to be worn in environments near electricity and network
cables or power stations.
TTMC-W compliant (NZTA compliant) and flame retardant with Arc
Anti-static protection.
Made from Carbon Antistatic thread.
Arc protection rating: 8Cal
Day/Night and TTMC-W compliant. 
Sizes 5 -13

CTPCNLW ROR (BACH)

$219.00
$251.85 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Navy Cotton Overalls

Perfect for: Mechanics, industrial work, or around the home. 
100% cotton with heavy duty rust proof zip and plenty of pockets! 
Manufactured from premium superior shrink-proofed dyefast fabric to
withstand the severe tests of industrial use and harsh commercial
laundering.
Plenty of pockets and extra strengthening.
Sizes 5-13

COZCO NAV (BACH)

$59.00
$67.85 inc. GST

Navy Sleeveless Overalls

Perfect for:
Mechanics, industrial work, or around the home in the summer.
Action Back Overalls made from 100% Cotton Pre-shrunk Drill.
Double layer fabric on the knees.
Front metal press stud fastening 
Shoulder elastic straps 
Plenty of pockets
Sizes 77 – 117

BAB0007

$59.00
$67.85 inc. GST

Domed Sleeveless Overall

Perfect for: Contractors and builders wanting some protection without
restricting movement of arms.
100% 300gsm cotton. Shrink-proofed, dyefast fabric is manufactured
to withstand industrial use and commercial laundering
Extra strong seams and plenty of pockets.
Colours: yellow with black, navy or green and orange with navy.
Sizes 4-14 & 16

EDDCO

$88.00
$101.20 inc. GST

Children's Overalls

Perfect for: The kids! Blue or green.
Made from 270gsm Poly-cotton and with a zipped front.
Designed to withstand plenty of wear and tear as well as being shrink
proof.
Manufactured from heavier superior shrink-proofed dyefast fabric to
withstand the severe tests of industrial use and harsh commercial
laundering
Sizes 2,4,6,8,10,12,14

CHZPC ROY

$57.50
$66.13 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Disposable overalls

Perfect for: Hooded disposable overalls
Lightweight protection spray back from chemicals and paints.
Made from polypropylene with a hood
Two way zipper. Elastic cuff, ankle and waist
Easy to put on and remove as well as good access to clothes
underneath.
Sizes S-3XL

T220 / DOW

$9.00
$10.35 inc. GST

Disposable Overalls

Perfect for: Medium protection from dust chemicals and paint. 
Polypropylene overall with polyethylene laminate
Made from polypropylene with a hood.
Breathable to avoid moisture build up.
Good access to your clothes and easy removal. Two way zipper.
Lightweight and soft with excellent strength
Water vapour permeable and water repellent
Sizes S-3XL

T380 / DOWP

$13.00
$14.95 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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